Are our bridges
falling down?
Making the case for
formal reliability
assessment and risk
management
Recent failures, including
that of the Morandi Bridge,
have increased anxiety about
the reliability of our current
bridge inventory and the
safety of the travelling
public. The fear is that
ageing, increased traffic
volumes and deferred

maintenance of existing
bridges, many of which were
built based on ¨costoptimized design¨ principles,
have increased the risk of
structural failures. This
situation has compelled
highway agencies to explore
approaches for improving
traditional condition rating,
structural assessment and
bridge management
processes. The presentation
will first give an overview of
current practice in assessing
the performance of existing

bridges and highlight its
limitations. The presentation
will then discuss approaches
to better incorporate field
data and consider structural
system behavior in a
comprehensive reliabilitybased assessment of bridge
structural safety. The paper
explains how various
proposed improvements
form the building blocks for
the eventual implementation
of risk-based bridge
assessment criteria.
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